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3.05pm 10/2/97

SMITH Launceston

Charles Alan Smith
[redacted] /31
Resident since May
CAUTION issued
Summons charges [BMG] took off in Perth. I was
in Victoria at time.
Bailed WA in May failed to attend when to Launceston.

[BMG] how met? Known then a few years 20-30yrs
first met 1969? Rivervale
Employed as Salv Army Officer Capt
They met there
3 boys [BMG] 1st met him 8-9yrs old at Rivervale
They lived in Victoria Pk.
1973 Langford about right
Shortly after moving to Langford go to visit Smith at
his house
1st time 1973 remember sexual nature.
First sexual experience early /mid 1979
don’t recollect how or what
3/4 affairs mutual satisfaction relieving each other
happened his house / car don’t know where never
at my home someone home.
No specific recollection where mainly car once his house
he was 17/18 yrs
Mutual masturbation can’t remember why it happened
not much more than that
No oral sex definitely not positive don’t do it
wouldn’t have done it
masturbating only for each other that is all.
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1973 1st lounge room his house cold drink
sat next to me rubbing penis test. outside
shorts say “doesn’t it feel nice” NO WAY

1973 we never moved to Langford until
Jan 1974. [redacted]
early 1974 workshop supervisor 8am -5-5.30 [illegible]
worked there until 1976-77

Calmed him down trusted you inside shorts kept
rubbing No WAY no opportunity not take place.

Lockridge Primary School after 1977

Mid 1979 1st happened just before or after
got his licence.

Inside underwear I pulled my hand out of his & away
not want to do it
Date is way out mid 1979

Never said “this is our little secret”
hated school wag it & say sick & go & see Smith.
lunch time did same thing in lounge room. NO WAY
not happen lunch time never home then at workshop.
never picked him up from school did pick him up from work.

Same thing 3-5 days a week 1974 ride bike to his
house.
1974 I was 13 yrs take to spare room at lunch time
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very frequent not possible
happened mid 79 3-4 encounters with [BMG]
none prior to that.
NO WAY

Prior to 1979 no occasions full stop
never did it in house with [BMG]
Did not keep baby oil & vaseline cream in bedroom would have
been in the bathroom if in the house.
Calmed me + reassured me. NEVER
Knelt between legs he was on the floor towel NO WAY

* No episodes 1973-78 at all with [BMG]
suck penis NO WAY
* Denied this in Victoria when went through it then
+ now frustrated.
1974 same thing every time saw me 3x per week suck penis.
*could not do this at work.
Not recall him on bed in spare room. NO WAY suck penis
vivid imagination
1975 massaged bottom not way
fingers in bum 14 yrs 1976. NO
His house lunch time both nude spare room rubbed penis
Be ok relax lay on stomach bed massage buttocks
used baby oil [illegible] Vaseline & push finger in NO WAY
* Never done that with anyone
*
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wiped him with towel said thank you No WAY
happened next 2-3 months 2/3 fingers NO WAY
Leap in air suck penis + fingers in NO WAY
He would bleed NO WAY
1976 end penetrated with penis NO
saying relax it will be alright NO
* None of it would have or did take place.
When 9 was 16 at least once a week have
intercourse NO
1977 would rub + fondle. kept going until he
moved to Seaforth June 1979
I would visit him there
Did come to Seaforth 1x week it was an alcoholic
centre. We went driving from there a couple
of times – yes
Prior to that Primary School mid until 1979.
Never at Seaforth in dormitory
oral sex No way
fingers in anus never at any time whatsoever
1978 mid stopped going to see him
Nothing like that happened at Seaforth
Not take him to dormitory no vacant rooms.
Never put penis in his mouth
He rang me I wrote an apology
Goes on then to at[illegible]ing from Salv Army
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Sexually abused any other boy than [redacted]
I was conv cc Dec 1973
That was it.

Ended 4pm

